
SABOTAGES              YOUR 

SUCCESS
CHILD’S



According to J K Rowling the world's most famous single mother, “My personal view 
is that it's beer for my daughter to be brought up in a single parent family than in 
the context of an unhappy marriage.” But there is a significant amount of sgma 
aached to becoming a single mother, and the praccalies are what give single 
mothers the most difficulty in liing themselves out of poverty. 

Your struggles, your pain and happiness have allowed you to stand tall and work Your struggles, your pain and happiness have allowed you to stand tall and work 
against all odds to provide the best you can for your children. But aer talking to so 
parents, it’s clear that:

Single mother or not - - You want your kids to do beer.

You want them to have the confidence to deal with what life throws at them.

You want them to rise from the forbidden lower middle to enjoy the full luxuries 
of life. 

You don’t want people looking down on them, and you want your kids to get out You don’t want people looking down on them, and you want your kids to get out 
of the rat race instead of having to live pay cheque to pay cheque. 

But what you want and 
what will happen in reality 
are usually two different 
things. Learn from the 
mothers of Franklin Roos-
evelt, Ronald Reagan, Bill 
Clinton and Barack 
Obama: When asked Obama: When asked 
what was the defining 
moment, his mother  said, 
“I wanted Obama to have 
a plan”. 



You too need a plan for your kids but 
not just any plan: 
You want to give them one key advan-You want to give them one key advan-
tage that will shape the rest of their 
lives.  The early advantage used by 
Billionaires like Warren Buffet, Rich-
ard Branson who started young and 
were able to use me in their favor. 

Imagine your kids learning at this Imagine your kids learning at this 
age : 
Real insights on confidence boosng, 
Time-tested strategies on how to Time-tested strategies on how to 
deal with people, Learning, under-
standing and praccing seeing oppor-
tunies  and having the framework to 
take acon instead of just wishful 
thinking. 

Imagine what will happen to their Imagine what will happen to their 
future when at this age, they have the
know-how and the grit to start 
making money as a part me hobby. 

The Poverty Mindset might create 
doubts: “why do you want your kids
to make money at this age?” But the to make money at this age?” But the 
real queson is, “why not?” 

Our research shows : 

You most likely want your kids to 
be more confident at this age.

You want them to have higher You want them to have higher 
self-esteem and you want them to 
be happy. 



The reason making-money is taboo because it is the greatest trick the “Rich Devil” 
has ever pulled. It has convinced us to delay teaching kids about money, delay the 
pracce of starng a business, and teaching kids to live within their means.  Why?

Because the “Rich Devil” knows as your kids step into adulthood they will be at disad-
vantage against the old money kids. They will be stepping into the arena where “who 
you know” maers, connecons maer and money maers. 

While the “Rich Devil’s” kids become bosses, yours will become employees. While While the “Rich Devil’s” kids become bosses, yours will become employees. While 
they go on vacaon and live the life to the fullest, yours will be making sure they 
show up to their 9-5 jobs. 

Why “Don’t teach your kids about money at early age”, is the greatest trick “Rich 
Devil” pulled? The reason is simple. A six year old’s mind is a clean slate, (same is true 
for all kids unl they become adults). It is ready to be guided in the best direcon pos-
sible. 

At a young age connecons don’t maer, “Who you know” doesn’t maer. What At a young age connecons don’t maer, “Who you know” doesn’t maer. What 
really counts is “Knowledge” and using it to proacvely pracce increasing confi-
dence, turning opportunies you see into realies by taking acons. While the “Rich 
Kids” are waing for their inheritance, yours will be creang theirs.

Success is a combinaon of confidence, self-esteem, knowledge, 
support and “Pracce”. Think about it, two kids - one is trained to 
turn ideas into successful business and had the confidence to do it, 
compared to the other who waits unl he is an adult to face the real-
ies of life. Who will do beer?

What’s more, if you truly want your kids to accumulate riches and What’s more, if you truly want your kids to accumulate riches and 
do beer in life, waing unl they finish their educaon is sure way 
to put them into the rat race.

The reality is simple: the more your kids learn at 
an early age, the more me they will have to 
pracce, and the more they pracce, just like 
any other habit, the beer they will do in the 
game of life.  
 



As a parent, you are trying to make sure your kids do well in life, 

And you Can do it!
The decision you will make today, will decide if they are part of the rat race or if the race The decision you will make today, will decide if they are part of the rat race or if the race 
starts and ends, where your kids are standing. The secret of every self-made successful 
person is that at one me or another, usually aer a series of setbacks or losses, he or 
she claims: “I’m going to get rich.”  They make a conscious decision to accumulate 
wealth. 

If you want your kids to become financially sound, you also have to make a conscious If you want your kids to become financially sound, you also have to make a conscious 
decision to give them the early advantage: “I’m going to make sure my kids become 
self-made successes”. Once you make this decision, apply sound, tested strategies, and 
sck to it, you can succeed.  

If the “Rich Devil” is sll trying to convince you to wait unl your kids become older, 
click to see how over 600 parents just like you are not listening to him. 

Close your eyes and go over your life to date, and you will be able to see “defining Close your eyes and go over your life to date, and you will be able to see “defining 
moments all along”: the moments, which described your life—you’re most painful and 
happy moments.  This also is one of those defining moments. 



You landed on this page for a reason. The only thing le for you to do is to make a deci-
sion: “Do you want to give your kids the early advantage” to never enter the rat race? 
If the answer is “Yes”, then don’t put it off to tomorrow. 

Act Now!

WhatsApp us @ + 44 7864 053 223 

or email us rd@kidbizo.com

Book a call with a KidBizo on-boarding expert and let us 

show you, how we can help you raise more confident children 

who will become bosses rather than employees. 
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